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Functional practice when to Dribble or Pass

Description
This Session puts the soccer choices in language for a U9 or new player.  For less players play with 1 goal and 3 counter goals

Area - Half the Field   Players spread out across the Field
Coach has to use 2 soccer balls that are different colors
Ball one is dribbled to another team mate
Ball two is passed around 
As the players get comfortable add in more soccer balls
 Coaching Points 
Ball one - Be in control  
Ball one- Use both feet and all surfaces and small touches 
Ball two - Be Ready and aware of other soccer balls
Ball two -  use two touches- one  away from other soccer balls-
2nd to pass 
 Ball two - Quality of pass - focus on accuracy and pace 
 Players  use a central line to decide where to go with the ball

Technical (15 mins)

If a player doesn't get a pass after 20 seconds they move to
another space 
 Coaching Awareness
At this age this simple piece will improve their spatial awareness

Spatial Awareness (10 mins)

Area 30 x 40 with discs laid out in formation of 2 3 1
 central zone with side goals 
Race 1 - when the coach raises their hand the players race from
their cone through the gates and into the central zone
Race 2 -Do the same race with a ball

Races 1-2 (10 mins)



Central players and opposite wide players are added
Race 3 - The ball has to make contact with all 3 central players
before it reaches the opposite side and is raced through the gates
Coaching Points
Central players focus on accurancy and speed of pass
As the ball comes in they receive facing the center of the triangle

Race 3 (10 mins)

A Central player is added in the mid zone 
Teams get to choose whether to run the ball through the gates or
pass into the central zone to win the race

Central option (10 mins)

Pressure is added to stop the team breaking out
if the team does not break out the coach serves to the other side
Progress to taking away the discs 
Progress to adding in another defender

Pressure (10 mins)



Coach Goalkeepers are added and the central player becomes a
striker
Teams can either break out and/or pass to the striker at any time
 On Breaking out the player in possession joins in the attack to go
to goal
 Coaching Points
Awarenss of the best way out
Get ready to make the shape small when defending
Establish to the players what relay race shape lkooked like
Take away the mid zone and play a full scrimmage

Final Game (20 mins)
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